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The     United  States   Grand   Prix  -   a  name   and  what   else?     |t
has   been   torn  apart   by  some   of   the   more     idealistic   press     but
what   does   it   really  mean   to   the   championships?

on  March  2O/21st   its   fate   will  already  have   been   decided.
Its  status   relies  purely  upon  the  entry    and  the  entry    relies
purely  upon   the   finances   to  bring  men  and   machines   across     the
void   of   t'he   Pacific   or   Atlantic.     \'l7ithout   the  European,   Japan-
ese   and   indeed   all   those   riders   of   the     Commonwealth   who   go   to
make   up   the   cha||enge|      then   a  Grand   Prix  is   not   WOI.thy   Of   the
name®    The   cI`eam   Of   the   'u'V'OI`|d   must    be    there|

What   then  is   the   basic   reason  why  both   the     United  States
Grand   PI.iX  and   the   Japanese   Grand   Prix  are   in  existance?   A  'l'IIO-
rld  apart,   the   two  Grand  Prix  races   are   about   the  same.   Neith-
er  have   an  entry  worthy  of   the   name   because   both  would   have   to
spend  such  a  large  sum   of  money  that   they   find  it     impossible.
But   there   is   one   veI`y  important     difference   between   t'he     two   -
i,hey're   both  at   opposite  ends   of   the   calendarl

For  the   fiI`St   event,   the  leading  two  riders   must  be  inVi-
ted'     i.e.   those  riders  who   finished     first  and  second  in     the
previous   years   World   Championships'   providing  of  course   that  a
similar   c|aJSS   iS   being  run.   This   means   seven   for   the   U.S.Grand
Prix®

THE      CLUB
pregldent :  Air  MaLrShall Sir  Geoffrey  Tuttle,  K.B.E.,  C.B.I  D.F.C.,  F.R.Ae.S.

vice-Hesldents : H. L. Daniell, a. I. Duke, O-B.E., I.  Surtees,  M.B.E., and G.  Brown
chimat| :  R.  C.  Walker            Vice-Chairman :  H. I. Daniell



I-Ills   org.aniser   must   pay   for   the   fares   of   both   men   a-   machines
fl.om   the     calita|   City  in  u.hick   their  licence  was   issued     and
for   their   i-(-=asonab|e   board   and   lodging   expenses   for   i,heir   ex-
pectec!   stay.     In   this   theylre     getting  off  very  |ight|y|      for
orgarisers   of   later.   events   have   tO   Pay  for   everyone   Who   Stan-
ds   aI,.y   Chance   Of   Winning   the   Championship   in   that   c|asst   whi-
ch   virtually  IT]eanS   anyone   Seriously   Chasing   the   ;.I,'Or|d   Champi-
onships   frc)m   one   .yearls   end   to   the   next.   This   reasoning   ought
lc,   be   a_np|iL-i   to   the   U.S.a.P.   as   well,      because   otherwise   the
col.-tenriers   will   have   to   meet   their   own  expenses   in   taking   tn-
t?ln,=,e|-/es   .,-Jnd   -r::aChineS    tO    the   Ur_ited   States.    If   a   rider   is    ch-
asin(g   ,The      Championships   ther)-   he   should   get   the   same   sort      of
fillanCia|   ,I.sslStanCe     right   from   the   Start.     After  all     there
Jill   be   14   chat_npiorlShiPS   anCl   the   first   Will   be   just   aS   imOOr-
J--i,:1t   aS   all   the   others.

The    I,-,St.   ever-I.   Of   the   SeaSOn'    the   Japanese   Grand   Prix.is
in   the    Ji_"JSjt,e   Situl-.tiOrl-.       By   the   time   it   comes   ar.ound      most
of   the   V/or.1d    Cham1)_   )I-    ll.lips   Will   already   be    decided   SO   it,a    le-
t-a|   entI.y   ./i-||   be   d--c^StiCal|y   reduced.\l)hat   have   they   left?An
irJCl.USI   -1-      WJ-rich   are    Oil-1y   demonstrating   their   own      superiority
Lo   the"1Se|VeS    ant;   doing   nC    real   good   except   by   bC)OS5ing   their
ow-rJ   e|:C).      Oh.    I   will   admit    that   without   them   things    .lvou|d      be
in  a  pretty  bad  state   but   it  seems   a  little   ludicrous   to  call
the   event   a   "J'Or|d   Chamr)ionship   meeting   on   that   basis.   Rememb-
er'   in  some   races   only  six  riders   appearec]   on   I,he   grid.

Soon   there   will   be   another   event   to   chew   oveI.   -   the   Can-
cidian   Grand   Prix  at   Mosport   Park   which   is   scheduled   for.   1967.
Will   th.is   be   anot!!eI.   meeting   run   On   the   Same   lines   aS   i,he   Uni.
ted   States   and   Japanese   Grand   PI'iXIS?   Personally  I   donlt   thi-
r1-k   SO   because   there   are   tV/a   People   running   it   Who   are   more   uP
tc   clate   with   the   times   than   many  people   t.his   side   of   the   Atl-
antic   -   Ron   and   Eve   ,JVhite   whom   I   hold   in   high   personal   esteem
despite   only  having  met   them   once.   But   it   is   obvious   that   so-
Lle   System   Would   have    tO   be   WOrlCed   Out   Whereby   the   meeting   ju-
stified   its   World   Championship  status.

Whichever   way  you   look   at   it   these   event,a   cost   more   mon-
ey   than   the   more   opt,imistic   amongst   us   would   rea|ise.   To   jus-
Lif.v   i,hemse|ves   they  must   spend   this   money   or   leave   the   cham-
piollSlliP  alone.   If   all  riders   of   championship   c|ass'   serious-
ly     contending.   the   championships   as   a  who|e'      are   forced     for
financial  reasons   from  participating  in  all  of  the     necessary
eventst       the   wllO|e   COnCePtiOn   Of    Ill,oI.|d   Championl    cannot   help
but   suffer.   We   all  know   i,hat   some   men   and   machines   are   a|flT|OSt
invincible   but   ii'   this  were   generally  accepted   by  the     I.iderS
there   v,.ou|d   no   longer   be   a  I,I/or|d   Championship.                             £g

NO SUBS -      NO R£GS
NO MAG



now  read

S.R.l5

S.R.l6

NEW  S.R

Footrests   may  now  be   mounted   up
to  2W  above   the  line   drawn  bet-

ween   the  wheel   centres®

The  angle  of  inclination  there-
fore     has  now  been  increased   to
6o  degrees   from  the  vertical.

All  oil  drain  plugs  must  be
tight  and  locked  in  position.



M   A   R   S   HA   LL   ING               1

Complete   this  form  clearly  and  post  to  the  Chief  Marsha1|       Dennie
T)ates|   53   Pickhurst  Par.k,   l3rom|ey|   Kent.   Te1:   Ravensbourne          6842

Christian   Name®

lSurnaLne   |

AddressI

Telephone  number.

AttendELnCe
YES   or   NO            DATE MTIETING   AND   LOCATION

ThuI`S   4   Mar. Prac tice Si|verstone
Thurs  ||  Mar Practice Silver.Stone

Thurs   25  Mar Practice Si|verstone
FT Sat   10   April     I

|'|ub  Day Silverstone

sun      25      May     II     Norwich   Troptry Snetterton
Sat     12  June Trophy   Day Silvers+.one

Sun     2O  June S pI.tnt Long  Marston

Sat     51  July BaraE3owanath  Trophy  Snetterton

Fr±      L5     A.ug IIutchinson  loo Silver.Stone

Sat     14     Aug IIutchinson  loo Si|verstone
Mom      3O      Aug Metropolitan Crystal  Palace
Sat     25   Sept Grand  PI.iX  Mtg. Si|verstone
Sun       3     Oct Guiness  Trophy Snet,terton

*  Thur  Apr   lst
Practice Si|verstone

I

Regular. marshals  who  have  already  I.eCeiVed   their  maI'Sha|S  fO-fCn.

the  season  need  not  complete  this  form'     Members  willing  to  marshal

and  mar.Sha|S   Who  have  not  yet   COmP|eted   the   form  Should   Send   this

vyithout  delay   to   the   Chief  Marshal.

For  practice  days  ma,rsha|s  should  telephone  either  the  Chiemfrohal

or  The  Seer.etary   to  make  per.SOna|  arrangementS'   Help  is     urgently

needed   so   that  I.aCing  memt)erg   Can  have   the   OPPOrtunity   Of   SOme  Pre

seaLSOn   PI.aCtiCe.

\



A JOB  Or WORK
The      fortunate   thing   about   our      Club   is   t,Il,1t   not,   all      Our

fllembeI.S      I-ace    OLherwise'       if   they   did'       there   would   be      chaos.
'lhere   in   fact   would   you   find   the   people   to   organise   and     oper-
ate   the   various   meetings   we   promote?

Fc)I   many   year.S      IBemsee'      has   had   one   of   the   finest   corps
of  marshals   who   on   race   days   and     pract,ice   days   come   along     to
Blake      things   run   aS   SnlOOth|y      aS   CirCur,1StanCeS   Permit'       ant:   by
luheir   efforts   give   us   the   very     hiLO.h   rePutat.ion   for   Safety     Of
the   track   which   \'..e   enjoy.

The   system   we   use   is   quite   basic.      1v'/e   break   down   the   cl/J-
I.Se   into     Sections   giving   each   tO   a    Senior  Marshal   under      tile
overall   control   of  the   Chief  Marshal  what   in   turn'     is   respc)n-
sib|e   to   the     Clerk   of   the   CouI.Set     Each  Senior  Marshal     has   a
body  of  men  who   undertake   various   Gut.ies   within      the   section   -
rescue   crews   and   f|agmen'spot,ter.s'te|ephone   and   crowd   control.
I,'J'ith   them   Work   members   Of   One   Or   Other   Of   the      Volunteer   First

Aid  Associations'      fire   personnel     and   breakdown   truck     crews.
Iiaison  is   maintained   bet.ween  sections     so   I,hat   every  foot     of
the   course  is   patrolled  and  controlled.

The   marshal   service   around     i,he   course   wor.ks   in     conjunc-
tion    with  the   other   facets     of   the   organisation;     the  Start,er
and  his     eyes   and   ears.     the   travelling  marshals;     the     tow-in
sidecar   teams,   paddock  marshals   and   grid  ballot   marshals;   race
control  marshals     on  the  start|ine  and  in  the     telephone  nerve
centre®

This   close-knit   corps   is     essential   for  good  safe     racing
soifyou     would   like     to   joinit     please   drop     aline   to     the
Chief  Marsha||      Dennis   Bates'      at   53   Pickhurst   Park.,      BI.Om|eyt
Kent.   Telephone   Ravensbourne   6842.

Particular.|y  We   WOu|d   like   tO   hear   from   members   Who   WOu|d
become   course   marshals,      telephone  marshals   and  sidecar   tow-in
marshals   (for   the  latter  a  sidecar  is   a  necessity)Anyone  with
first  aid   experience   is   also  welcome.

Existing`  marshals   and   recruits   to  marsha||ing  should   com-
plete   the   form  facing   this   page  so   that   the  plans   for  the  sea-
son  can  be   made   up.     Passes   follow  automatically  prior   to   each
llleeting.   Recruits   receive   a   IBemseel   Marshals   Handbook  setting
out  in  detail   the   individual  duties   of  each  marsha|®

B£ DONE



JOTTING  ALONG

Production  Machine   Races:

Those     riders   of  racing     production  machines   had     better
I.atch     out   now   for   there   is   a  I.ea|   danger     Of   the   Class     being
thrown  wide   open   to   include   lhybridsl.   In   fact   any  machine   re-
gistered   for   the   road  With   full   lighting   equipment   (other   than
trials   or  sc.rambles   maChineS!)     Will   be   Permitted   tO   take   Part
within   the   framework   of   the  regulations.   All  it   needs   for   this
to   come   to   pass   is   small   numbers   of   entries   for.   the   Production
c|ass!

A   Ten   Lapper   at   the   TJutch!

How   right   you   wf":d   be   i-n   assuming   that   production   mach-
ines   will   be      havinE;;   ...-.r±Other   Crack   at     Si|verstone   in   the     not
i,oo   distant   future.   Plans   are   already  uncerway  for   a   lO-15  lap
Production  }fachine   Race   t,o   be   held   under   the   International   ba-
nner   at   the   liutchinson   loo   in  August.   Special   dispenscltion   has
been   applied   for.   to   pernlit   One-day   Tnt,ernaticnal  Licence   hold-
ers   to   tats   pal.t   but   in   all   Cases   the   entry  Will  be   a.  Selected
one.      \H]   INVITE   APPLICATIOIus    FOR   REGULATIONS.       Perhaps    for   the
very  first   time   we   will  see   just   how  a  road   machine   will  stand
up  to  ten  gruelling  laps   of  flat  out  racing  for  if  the  antici-
pc)ted   trade     interest   comes   up   to   expectations   and   the     riders
are   those     who  we   think   theywi||   bet      then  Ilmsure   that     the
spectatoI.a     Will   be   aJS   interested   aS     VJe   Shall  be   in   both     the
I`aCe   and   the   result.

(continued   overleaf)

I  O  M      I(  I   R  B  Y  EfltroAt ®f PADDYDR±REwiS/AyCoKuFJ!DLAY-ROGER HUNTERATMOSTMEETINGS

"  SuPPORT   THOSE  THAT  SUPPORT   THE  SPORT "

KIRBY    FAIRINGS   l5in   wide.  high  ground
p                                                               clearance, very  rigid' specially  made  to  our

ffiffiptLdrd.£       , i ,                         she.a::r:8:,!!s:iTng:xpf.Tie::b!:.i.:crn#as'c:i,ni.'::n'z'a::
Order  NowI

I     t,`g:  arRI gesifeREg %¥i                    oTs:daen;::kpoepn:tyh,a;n::s::oaRrVOCsuyErC:ii:cCt:it=:

lll         :li:i:    I.            RONEEs:EXCORNER.  TpohoRnNeC:7U85RCH

\



19O9 Date   Bars

For   those  members   wishing     to  keep   their   old   type     lapel
badges   up   to   date'     a  stamped/addressed   envelope   will   bring  a
date   bar  by  return.   Applications   for   theE5e   tO   the   Office   P|e-
ase!   There   are  plenty  left  so   donlt  all  rush  at   once.   Further
more   they  donlt   cost   anything!!

Club   Da Entries

We   were   all   thankful   to   the   majority   of   members   who   enc-
losed  stamped/addressed  envelopes   with   their  entries   as   requ-
ested.   This   cut   the   amount   of  work   down   considerably  and   cer-
tainly  produced   an  acknowledgement  more   quickly.   Incidentally
if   any  reader,  knows   the   address   Or  Whereabouts   Of  a.a.   Mi|to=1
who   is   not   a   member   of   the   Club   but   races   125   and   25Occ   Bu|t-
acos   and   a   B.M.W.   sidecar   outfit   would   you   please   let   us   know
as   we   have   something   to   return   to   him!

I  regret  to  say  that,     at   the  time  of  writing  t,his'     the
5Occ   class     looks   like   being   excluded   from  all   future     Bemsee
events   with   the   possible   exception   of   the     Metropolitan  Meet-
ing.The   reason?  Eight   days   after  opening  entries   and  with  all
other   classes   full   or  almost   fu||'on|y  FIVE  entI.ieS   have  been
received   from   5Occ   riders®     Furthermore   these   five   riders   are
not   the   ones   who   created   all   that   fuss   some   time   back  when  we
cut   them   out   which   goes   to   prove   a  point   -   or   does   it?

A.C.U.   Staff   Chang:es

In  March   1965|      Mr.   H.Cornwe||     will  have      completed     4o
years  service  with  the  Union  and  is  entitled  to  retire  on  pe-
nsion.     Mr.   Cornwe||  hast   howeverl   agreed   tO   Stay  On  With   the
Union     for  a  period  to     assist  with  the     organisation  of     the
1965   I.S.D.I.     He   has   been  appointed     Assistant  Secretary     of
the   A.a.U.   and  Mr.   a.IJ.Jackson   takes   over   from  him   as   Compet-
itions   Manager.   Mrs.   Mary  Driver  will  now  work  in   the  Unionls
Competitions   Department.      These   changes   take   effect   from     the
lst   January   1965.

1965   A.C.U.   National   Rail

Because   of   the   impending   move   of   the   A.a.U.   Offices     and
the   additional  work  involved  in  the  organisation  of  the     1965
International  Six  Daysl   Tria|t   the  Competitions   Committee  has
decided   that   the     1965  Rally    shall  not  be     organised  by     the
A.a.U.

The  National  Rally  Sub-Committee  wi||'   however|be   taking
aclvant,age   of   the   bI`eak  Provided   tO  re-examine   the   Present  St-
ructure   of  the   event  and  any    suggestions   regarding  the     form
that   the   1966   event   shall   take   would   be   welcomed.



National  Records

The   Competitions   Committee   has   decided   that   for.   attempts
at   National  Records   no  maximum  age   of   driver  will  be   intI.Odu-
ced.

65  Fixture   List

The   following  alterations   have   been  appI.OVed.

Change   of   Date

From:      19th  September     South   Bir'mingham  M'C.   Greensmith
To:      12th  September                                                               Memorial

Trial.

1965   T|TI   Races

The   programme   of  races   in   t.he   1965  series   will  be   as   fo-
llows:

14th   June          Sidecar   Race          3   Laps           ll.OOam
250cc   Race                  6      N                     1.3Opm

16th   June           125cc   Race                3      "
Junior  Race             6     ll

18th   June           5Occ   Race                   3      "
senior   Race             6     ll

ll ®OOam
1.3Opm

ll.OOam
1.30pln   (aPPI.OX. )

\



Official  Practising  will  commence   on  Friday  4th  June   1965
and  details   of  the  practising  periods  are  as   follows:-

Ju ne            Morninf!
(4.45am-6.45am)

4th

5th        All  s,o|os
(ex.5Occ)

7th     35Occ   &   5OOcc

8th     35Occ   &   5OOcc
9th        5Occ|   125cc

25Occ
loth     5Occ,    125cc

25Occ
llth   35Occ   &   5OOcc

12th         Sidecar

(2.3ifepm)     (6.3EL5pm)
All  solos
(ex.5Occ)

5Occ'    125cc
250cc

Sidecar
Sidecar

35Occt    5OOcc
Sidecars

50cc'    125cc
25Occ

All  solos
(ex.5Occ)

BEPrsEE   RUN   T'.YO   MORE   F|J|GHTS    TO   THE   SENIOR   I.I.

Two  aircraft  again  leave  for  the  Senior  I.I.on  June  18th.
One   from   Gatwick   and   the   otheI`   from   Luton®   These   w.ill   take   me-
mbers   on  a  one   day  trip  to   the   5Occ   and  Senior  I.T's.Both  air.-
craft     leave   at  7.OOamt     I.etuI.nine  the     Same   eVening|     leaving
Rono|dsway  at   6.oopm.     The   fare  is   £9     (increased  by  5/-     fI.Om
last  year  as  a  result  of  the  recent  fuel  tax)     and  is    inclus-
ive   of  coach  transportation  to  the  grandstand  ar.ea  in  Douglas,
and  refreshments     duI.ing   i,he   flight.     Any  applications   to     the
office  please,     which  will  be  accepted   on  a     first-come-first-
seI.Ved  basis.st

COMERFORDS     LTD.
The  Motor Cycle  DIstributors and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

suppoRTER  OF  ALL  PHASES  OF  THE  SPORT

co M ERFORDS    LTD.  THPA?MR:SSMD?TTUToHN SRuORtRDEY
Telephones:    Emberbrook  553l   (7 lines)

!!!i`



UNLOP
BACKGFtOUND    BULLETIN

i.IOTORCYCI,IIvTG    Orl    THE    MOTORS,VATS

When  M.1.I   the   first   motorway  in  Great   Britain,   was   ope-
ned  late   in   1959|the   TyI.e   Manufact,urersl   Conference   issued  an
Industry  Statement   of  the  broad   facts   about   the  inflation     Of
motor.Cycle   tyres   for   use   at.   high  SPeedS.      The   main  points   may
be   summa.rised   as   follows:-

a)     The  safe  speeds     for  standard  tyrest     at   the     appropriate
pressures   recommended     for  solo   and  pillion  riding|     are:

-     sustained  speed                                               9O  m_p.h.
-     short   periods   up   to   1   minute             llO  m.p.h.

b)     If  speeds   over  9O  m.p.h.   are   to  be  mainta.ined   for  prolon-
ged  periods'     tyre  pressures  should  be  increased  by  about
5  p.s.i.

a)     Tyre   pressures     should  be   increased     when  abnormal     loads
aI.e   tO   be     Carried   at     high   SPeedS,      e.g.   On     COntinent,a|
holidays.

a)      Remoulds   should   not   be   used   foI`     high   Speed   mOtOrCyCling.

continued/..

cook 4ROuWO...
Those  who  know  a  good  thing  use

4BLxp a ®
Fair.lngs   &  StreaLmliningS

THE     ORIGINAL

and
I.STILL    THE   BEST  "

Demand  genuine  AVON' produc\s  from  your  usual  dealer. or  if_in_di_ffi'_Culty _wr±e:

g'uIERgNHGESNoANILw"BTgOS.    LEI..     DuBrUr*nFg£oRnDwR£lID56l



We   have   had     four   years   of   opeI.atiOn   On     M.1.   and     during
this  period   other  substantial  sections   of    motorway  have     been
added   to   the   system,      and   large   improvements   made   to   the   speed
capacities   of   the   system   of     IIlajOr  roads   Of   the   COuntry'      dur-
ing   this   time.   the   initial  recommendations   of   the     Tyre  Manuf-
acturerst   Conference     have  served  very  well   and   there   has   been
no  real     difficulty  in  tyre     operation  on  motorcycles   used     at
motorway  speeds.

Motorcyclist,s   shared  wit,h   the   motoring  public   in     general
in   i,he   experience   of   the      fir.St   few  Weeks   Of   motorway   uSet      in
which  period   there   weI.e     many   tyre   incidents   due   tO     Venturing
on   to   the   newroad  with     tyres   neglected   as     theyhad   been     in
the   past.      Lessons   were   learned   qll.i=k|y  about   the   need   to     use
good   tyI`eS   for   high  speeds   and   tO   IT"lintain   them   Properly.

This   is   all  now  berlind   us,      ant   people  who   habitually  use
the   motorways   have   worked   out   for   th   mse|ves   the  kind   of     tyre
drill   that   is   necessary  to   avoid   troL\\`,|e.     In  general  such  mo-
torcyclists   set   a  mean   pressure'      perll.aps   3   p.s.i.I      above   i,he
normal  schedu|e'     and   maintain   this   sc,   that   they   may  be     ready
to   use   the   motorways   at   any   time.

The   coming   of   hi-mu   treads   has   provided   a  built-in     indi..
cator   in   the   t-read   itself.     which  shows   a  warning  if   the
is   abusing  his   tyres   by  running   t,hem  underinf|ated   at   too
gh   a  speed.      lChunkingl|    the   detachment   of   sllla||   Pieces
tread   rubber   from  stud   edges'     especially  in   I,he   centre
pat,tern.     is  a  sure  indication  that     the   tyre  is   being WooI
inadequate   inflation  pressure.     Such   chunking     sounds   its
wa.ming.

;;

s:u

;

FOR    ROAD    OR   TRACK,    SCRAMBLES   OR   TRIALS

's gE_W/SIS

GET   YOUR   RACING    LEATHERS   FROM
27,  CARBURTON   STREET,   LONDON.  W.I
EUSton   4793

The  Pioneers  of  Motor  Cycle  Clothing  who   KNOW
exactlywhatthe  racing  man   needs,          If  you  cannot

call'   write  or  telephone  for   FREE   Catalogue.



It   is   not   likely  to   lead   to   collapse   of   the   tyr.e   structure     in
a  burst,     but   only  to   the   rapid   erosian   of   the   wearin,g   par.t   of
the   tread.   Pressures   should   be   raised   if   chunking   begins.

The   advantage   of   hi-mu   grip   in   the   wet   at   hit.h   Speeds     iS
to  be  noted'     especially  in     the   light     of  recent     discoveries
about   the   part   played   by  tyI.eS   in  resisting     laquaP|aningl     at
high  speeds      on   flooded   road   surfaces.      TyI.eS   Worn   Smooth     are
even  more   dane.erous   on   two   wheels   than   they   are   on   four.

Increased  use   of     motor.Cycles   in  Prolonged     StraL.ht-line
running  at   high  speed   on   motorways   takes   the   two-wheeled     mac-
hine   out  of  its   former   class   as   a  device  steered  by  a     balanc-
ing  act   and   depending   on   the   banking  of   the   machine   as   a     who-
le.   A  motorcycle   travelling  at  a  high  speed  in  a  straight   line
becomes   more   and   more   like   a   carl      dependant   on   the     oversteer
and  understeer  derived   from  interaction  of   I,he   front   and     rear
tyres   for  its   stability     in   cross   winds   oI.  On   Cambered     roads.
Here   the  need  is   for  the   front   tyre   to  be  softer  than  the  rear
demanding  a    larger  front  slip-angle     to  provide   the     required
cornering   foI`Ce   tO   Push   its   Share   Of   the   load   round   the   COrner.
These   conditions   are  not   brought     into  being   naturally  by     the
weight   distribution   of   the   average   motor.Cycle.      Which   With   its
rider   comes   out   at   about   4o%   front   to   6o9J1.   rear.   Tyre   pressures
must  match   these   |oadings     for  a   favourable   understeer     condi-
tion  and  maximum  stabi|it'y  on   the   straight,     even  if   this   dem-
ands   front     pressures   colJSiderab|y     below   those     used   On     reaI-
tyres.

High   speed   motorcyclists   are     still   recommended   to     avoid
the   use   of  remould   tyrest   sports   coverst     and   other   tyres   with
heavy  tread  patterns,   as   these  are  unsuitable   for   opeI.atiOn  at
very  high  speeds.

PRACTICE      DAYS

si lverstone
MAROHqll:25?    AmlL   l*

IO'til  5

lCTED   SIDE- CAR      PRACTICE

members only



POSTBAG
Dear   Sir`I

TIIAT   RAI)AR   AT   SHELSLEY

The   letter   from  Robin  Fitton  conceI.nine  tile   SPeed   Of
his   5OOcc  Norton  over   the   finishing  line  at   She|s|ey
puzzled   me     more   than   somewhat     as   not   only     had   the
results     not   accompanied     my   repor,t   in     the     October
issue      of   lBemseel      (   don't   ask     mewhynot   )   but      I
mislaid     my   own   set   which   only     recently   has   come   to
light.

If  Robin   is   correct   (and   he   she"ld   know   the   capabil-
ities   of   his   machine)  then   almo.eL   all   the   ot,her   times
are   suspect.        My   role   must   be    Jlat     Of  an   impartial
observer,   butl  did   make   the   effl,..t   to   climb   the   hill
and   saw      the   set   WOI.king   thr,Oughlut      tlle   two   runs   of
the   RAG   IIi||   Climb   Championship.      The     fastest   radar
timed   competitor,    taken   at   tile   f-i-liSh   |ine}   Was   Mrs.
A.   Nickel      (2h97cc   Cooper   )    at   l1/   mph,      beatinf;   the
course   I.eCOrd      holder     Peter   Boshier   Jones      (l22O   cc
Lotus   Shorrock      Climax   by   i   mph)      alttlOugh   her      time
was  gI'eater.        The   times   were   for     inter-eSt   Only   and
forlned   nO   Part   Of     the   results.        Over   (lptimistic   or
not,      they   gave   a   good   indication   of     form  for  Robin
did  break  a  record   -   and   a   famous   one   at   that   -     the
late   Leg   Grahamls      35O   record   of      39®32   sees.      Robin
did   38.9O   (terminal   85   mph)    and   39.26   (9l).      No   mean
per.formance   whatever     doubts   he  may     hold   about      the
speeds   quoted.        Would   anyone      else   care      to   comment
amongst      those   who   competed,      mor.Cover      (in   theor.y   )
should     a  racing  car.     Out-accelerate   the     bikes   from
the  Esses   to   the   finish?

YoL\rS    etC|
Dennis   Bates

SURREY'S    LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR   YOUR
NEW    OR   USED

Motorcycle -  Scooter - Sidecar -  3-Whee[er®
Main  Agent  for  all  the  Leading  MaLkeS.

TOURING      +       TRIALS      *     RACING
SATISFACTION  and   an  unr.ivalled   Al=TER   SALES   SERVICE   assured.

®     Part   Exchanges  and   Hire   Purchase  Welcomed       ®

ARTHUTR   WHEELER   LTD.
45'  47.  5l.  Waterloo   Road,    Epsom          TeI.  24505/6



I)eaI`  Sir'

GOOD    IDEA!

I   feel  your.  idea  for   the  Hutch  of  having  famous     I.iderS
on  their     specific   type   of     machine  is   the   finest   one   for     a
long   time.     If  you   find     aG45  rider   I   have   one   that   I     will
gladly  revert   to  standar.d.

My  boots   are   size   8     and   lny  |eatherS   are   38"   chest     and
51   8M   tall.      There   is'   unfortunate|y|   a|ulJayS   the   Chance   that
Il||   drop  it  between  now  and   then  but.   all  being  we||'     itls
yours  if  you  require  it.

High   Wycolnbe|    Bucks.

TO   ALL   SIDECAR   RACEIrs.

Yours   faithfu||yI
a.   Tranter|

I   expect   that   you   have   read  by  now  in  last  months   jour-
nal  that   the  4  practice   days   are   with  us   ag.aim.     As   you  will
no   doubt   have   read   the   words     "They  are   not   reco-ended     fo-r
sioecar   exponents"   have   beeIl   inserted.

At     first   this   will    seem  quite   unfair     as   we   have     all
paid   out  J^J3  3s.Od.   but   I   would   like   to   point   out   that   on   the
day  when  my  wife   and   I   went   up   to  Si|verstone   last   year   the-
re   were   only     I,'v'O     other   outfits   besides   ours.      One   came     up
from   Bath'      whom   I   may   add   wet.e   Very   helpful   tO   uS   aS   it   Was
my  first   time   out   and   one  Vincent   outfit  which  unfortunately
did   not     cover   many   laps.      We   blew  up   after     21/a  laps   +1A  lap
pushing|      leaving   only   one     outfit   v  about  3O  solos.     So   you
can  see   why     they  are   not   too  keen   for   sidecar.S   tO   COme.      If
only   one   or   tv/a   arrive   over  3O  solos   have   to  wait   while     one
sidecar   pI`aCtiCeS.

Surely   there   are   erlOugh   Of   uS   tO   get   uP   tO     Si|verstone
llen   mass`l.   If   we   could   number   lO   or   over   we   would   be   allowed
on   for,   more  Sessions.     It   gets   harder   every  year   to   get   into
races     but   when   offered   I,he     use   of   a   circuit   for  a     nominal
fee   fey/   take   advar-tage   of   it.I   I.ea|iSe   it   iS   in  mid-Week  but
how   come     about   3O  solo   riCiers   made   the   effort   and      arrived.

If   we   Con't   make   a  showing.   this   year   don't   be   surprised
to   see   no  sic)ecar   practice   rleXt   year.   We   will   be   up   there   on
March   4th'   2?.th   and   April   lst   and   I  kr.ow   2   other   outfits   who
will   be   I,'ith   us.   Hope   that   some   of   yc)u   can   make   it.     See   you
up   there.

All   the   best   for   the   cominc`  season   anyw.ay.

Croydon'   Surre.y. Bob   a.   Jenny   Bea|es.



IJ.ear  Sift

Fn;A1.:CIAL   }IATTL`I£.

we   aI.e   COntinuOuS|y  bel.ng   told   that     all   Our   race     meet-
ings      loose   money      except   o!,   course'      the   meetings      competing
memt)erg   do   not   want   because   they   are   not   permitted   to   compete
il.   them.      It   is   i,here fore   reasonable   I   fee|'   for   us   to   ask   to
be   shown   the   accounts   of   each   indJ-Vidual   meeting   in   1964.      As
lt   iS   We   Can   Only   SuI-miss   that   if.I   COnSiderab|e   loss   Was   in-
cur,3d   at   Club   Meetings   we   would   havc-   most   certainly   been   told
the   figures.   on   the   other   hand,   if   -e   |osses   were   insignifi-
cant   or   nonexista_nt   it   is   likely  wc      cu|d   not   have   been     told
th-eir  size|

Let   us   hone   tllen   that   all   indivi(jual   financial     verltures
of   the   club   are   itemized   ln   the   Balance   Sheet.

i:igh   `lVycombe.    P"rks.

The  Editor  wel.'|:-_,a

Yours   faithfu1|y|
rlJ|   Tranter.

from  Members  for  pub]icatioll' subject  to  their

being  of  inlcrest  Jnd  Conforming  With  (he  dictates  of  legal  nl.CeSSily.  All  pllotographs
sent  for replodul.tion  sl)ould  be  accompanied  b.v  full  details  of  tl'e  sLl!lject.  If  refum
of  pllofograprls  ls  required,  tl'is  sltou]d  be  clearl}.  indicated.  An   insertions  for  tlle
.'Mutunl  Aid"  colL|mn  MUST  reach  trle  Editor  b.y  the  lSll`  of  lllc  monttt

with  over  18  years  of  active
Competition,    Sales    and     Tuning
experie nee.

Always   a   huge   stock   of   all   types   and   classes  of
Racers and Sports models  -  contact  us  first  for your
next machine.
Any  make supplied                   H.P. and Part Exchanges

RACING  ACCESSORIES
FAIRINGS,   TANKS,  PLUGS,  GOGGLES,  A.a.U.  HATS

LEATHERS,  &c.  &c.

45-47  Hampton  Road  -  Twickenham  -  Middx.
Phone  Twickenham  5O4O



FOR   SALE

Consul     Mk.1.        Customized   and     enthusiastically     maintained.
Open   to   offers.   Just   been   completely   overhauled.     Virtually  a
new   engine.
J.G.   Birch,   37   queen  lvlary   Ave.I    Co|chester'   Essex.

Breaking   for  Spares.   1952   Bed ford   12cwt.   Dormobi|e.All   engine
gearbox  and     other   parts   dead   cheap.      Buyer  has   to     dismantle
par`ts.   Give   away   prices.
I.a.   Birch'   37   queen   Mary  Ave.,   Colchester,   Essex.

1954  Norton     Dominator   88   Engine   with   Mag.   Garb.      and  Siamese
pipes   £8.   Gearbox  £2.   Clutch  3O/-.
BSA   C15  Scrambles   ilngine   and   Gearbox  with   Cart.   Electric.a   and
Exhaust   Pipe   £2O.      Frame   £12.      Forks   £7.      Rear   lYhee|   with   new
rim  £4.
K.   Trence||'   Cha|ks'   Chew  Magna|   Bristol.

I,I/ANTEI)

lightweight  TI`ai|er  Suitable   for  a  25Occ.
I.   Sherman'    151   BroomgI`OVe   Gardens.   Edgeware,   Midd|esex.
lphone:    EDG.2467

One   Piece   Racing   I.eelthers   517"I   39"   or'   4o"   chest.
a.    Trustham,   30   Woodcote   Avenue|   Elm   Park'    HornchuI.Ch,    Essex.

HELP    ',.'v'Al\_TED

Rider     hoping   to     have   full     season   in   1965        on  new     Greeves
Si|verstone  is   having  difficulty    in  arranging  for.     transport
of   bike.      If   anyone   in   the   Oxford   area   could   help  II]e   I     would
be   grateful   to   hear   from   them.
K.V.   hioney|   21   St.   James's   Road.    Rad|ey|   Nr.    Oxford.
Also  Sutton  Courtenay  275   during  working   hours.

LAST   i.ill:UTE   Ih-C1,USION

New  slim  line  racing  fairing  c/w  screen  £9.   5Occ   failing  c/w
screen  £7   5s.Od.   Spare   screen  r£2   5s.Od.      Manx  full  enclosure
rear  guard  £2   5s.Od.   a.S.   central   oil   tank  £5  5s.Od.BI.eaking
1959  G50   enrine.'.I/.A.Roberts'   Greenacres.   Cranfie|d  Park  Ave.'Wickford,Essex.

\\J+J\<+   \|-  \     \>*\*\.++\^-+  \<|J\      \|+  \^++++.\<-\~    +  \^+\|    ++|\<  |  |  ||--I+-`J-  -\\
The  Editor  tat(es  every  precaut]'on  to  ensure  factual  accuracy  and  freedom  from
error  in  the  ptloduction  of  '' Bemsee)"  bL]t  cannot  hold  himself  responsible  for  Such
mistakes  as  -y  eerm.          Please   keep   adveTtiSementS   aS   muCt]   tO   the   I)Oint   as

possil,le.  There  is  no  Charge  made  for  such  inseTliOus  tO  Paid-uP  Members  of  the
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You   luELW-you   Can   depend   On   a

Z=ENS
motorcycle battery
Built    to    give    long,    reliable    service    under   all

conditions-from   Arctic  cold   to   tropical   heat.

Built   to  stand   the   bumps   of   rough   roads   and

englne   vibration.

Every   Lucas   motorcycle   battery   is   guaranteed

for twelve  months.

Buy  Lucas,  Britain's   Best  Battery.

LuCAS  MEANS  THE  BEST
THAT   YOU   CAN   BUY!
JOSEPH         LuCAS         LTD     .      BIRMINGHAM        19


